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THE EXISTENCE OF POLAR NON-DEGENERATE FUNCTIONS Off ifc 
TOPOLOGICAL MANIFOLD 
D.D. FAUST, S t .Lou i s 
1. In t h i s note we prove 
Theorem 1 . 1 . I f F i s a non-degenerate f unc t i on on 
a connected >n -d imensional t o p o l o g i c a l manifold M 
with im, c P i t i c a l p o i n t s f AA, + 4 critical points of 
index zero and v + i critical points of index /n y 
there exists a polar non-degenerate function F with 
m, - 2u, - 2tr critical points sueh that F is iden-
t leal with F in some neighborhood of each of F s 
critical points. If trv >• 2 , the function F * 9 as de-
fined, will have AJU fewer critical points of index one 
than F and v fewep of index m - i * 
Mopse 121 and Smale 141 have proved the diffepenti-
able veraion of this theorem which is of great importance 
in the study of C00 manifolds* In 1959 £3J, Mopse sta-
tes the topological theorem and claims an unpublished di-
rect topological ppoof• We ape unable to prove the theo-
rem by direct topological methods but have reduced i t to 
the different!able case and then applied the different!— 
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able theorem. (The theorem Is of considerable Interest 
owing to the discovery of a non-triangulable topological 
manifold.) 
Briefly (see 2. Definitions), we f irst Isolate a 
crit ical point C of index one at level e such that 
jf""1 ( C 0, e 1 ) i s connected but f 1 ( C f l , c ) ) i s not. 
We next construct a homeomorphiam H mapping a connec-
ted, closed, different!able manifold U , a subset of 
&"v , into a subset of M containing C and two cr i -
t i ca l points A. and A , of index zero ao that 
£ © H i i a C * non-degenerate function with c r i t i -
cal points o^ and a, CÂ  =-• K Ca^ ) , i ** 4, 2. ) of in -
dex zero and cri t ical point 0 C C == H C 0 ) ) of index 
one. By the different 1 able ease (Morse [2]) there exists 
F , agreeing with f © H except in a neighborhood 
of an are joining o^ to 0 to CL>Z , with only one cri -
t i ca l point of index zero and no other cr i t ical points. 
Defining £* Cx) « F # * H^ ( x ) for x in 
HCtl) and f*(x) » £ (x) otherwise, one has re-
duced by one the number of cr i t ica l points of index zero 
and of index one. 
Theorem 1.1 then follows eaally. 
£• Definitions. Let M be a compact, connected, 
m -dimensional topological manifold and f be a conti-
nuous real-valued function on M . The following defini-
tions are adapted from [1] and [31# For % * ^*^,- . . , a^) 
in R^ , let * - C ^ , . . . , a^ ) f * m tz,^^,..., *„) , 
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Z ш ÍJЬ , я ) f or 0 ш M, ш m 
I * I » C % * + , . . + % £ )*'* with aimilar defini-
tions of } & I and 1 * 1 . For Jk ** 0, .. ., m and e > 
> 0 , let U « 4 x in R^; » H. I < e and I * I -< e ? . 
In particular, for Jk m 4 f let Jf * M 
A point x in Ad i s a topological regular point of 
f i f there exiats e > 0 and an associated homeo-
morphism Jk mapping AF into M such that M* CH^) 
is an open neighborhood of x and f © * v C x ) - » f C x ) + 
+- z^ i f z • C fc^ , /* ) i s in AJg . A point x in 
M is a topological cr i t ical point of f i f i t i s not 
a topological regular point, and f Cx ) i s said to be 
a cr i t i ca l value for f . A point x in At i s a t o -
pological cr i t ical point of index Jk , 0 £ M, & m< , 
i f there exists e > 0 and an associated homeomorphlsm 
h, mapping ^ ^ into M such that Jk CAfe ^ ) i s 
an open neighborhood of x and £ o Jk C*) * f Cx)- I n, \2 • 1* J1 
for ?6 in N„ . . Clearly topological cr i t ica l points 
e>**fc. 
of index Jk are topo log ica l c r i t i c a l po in t s . In both of 
the above cases M, i s ca l l ed an £ -coordinate funct ion 
and Mi CAfe ^ ) an £ -neighborhood. If every c r i t i c a l 
point of f i s a topological cr i t i ca l point of index Jk 
for some J t , , 0 - & 4 t - £ m , . , f i s said to be a 
topological non-degenerate function. Entirely similar de-
finitions apply in the differentlable case. 
A topological (or C*° ) non-degenerate function 
clearly has Isolated cr i t ica l points, and i f the manl-
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fold id la compact (our case) they are f ini te in num-
ber. The aet £~" ( t> ia called £ - l e v e l t , and i f 
f (x) a» t , «x la aald to l i e below f - level t • 
Similar definitiona for s tr ic t ly below, above, and atr ict -
ly above £ - leve l t are immediate* 
From now on we a hall auppoae f i s a non-negative 
topological non-degenerate function on a cloaed, connec-
ted topological manifold M aa above, and for each f -
coordinate function i t aaaoclated with aome x in M , 
Av (0 ) m «x , The f -neighborhooda of the cr i t ica l 
points wi l l be d isjoint and the £ -neighborhooda of the 
regular points wi l l contain no cr i t ica l points. 
It ia eaay to ahow that, aa in the differentiable ca-
se (aee [ 3 ] , Lemma 2.1,p. 253), i t la no loaa of genera-
l i t y to auppoae f has d istinct cr i t ical valuea and we 
shall do so. 
3- Isolating a oi^Uggi. Bftlirt ftff ififlft* °ra« suppose 
A and B are any two cr i t ica l polnta of index 0 , 
f ( A ) < f ( B ) . W c « <msf*ic%iA and B l i e in 
the same are-component of f ~4 ( t 0 , e' J ) } . Since A 
and 3 are are-connected in M , c exlata and c 2: 
2 £ C B ) « Let K^ , . . # , K ~ be the arc-component a 
of f ' C C 0 , c > ) and UKKi ) be the eloeure of K^. 
IftlMft lil.- C4(X^ ) n C £ ( K £ ) ia empty or 
a cr i t ical point of index one at level c , i + i- • 
fiCftJt. <i> » * i« i a C£CKl ) 0 IKKj, ) , 
J.X*) • c f for i f f CM) > c , M ia not in CfcCJCj) 
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for any i , and i f f ( x ) < c , ^ i s in K^ , some Jk,, 
and some open neighborhood of x i s in K^ so x i s 
not in C4CKj.) , £ + fe * 
( i i ) If x i s in CjecJC^ ) H C4CK^ ) , * i s a 
cr i t ical point of index one, for i f x i s either regular 
or a cr i t ica l point of index greater than one, there exist 
qu and a arc-connected below £ - level c in an are-
connected f -neighborhood of x . 
( i i i ) Since f i s non-degenerate, x i s then a cr i -
t i ca l point of index one, of which there are only a f i n i -
te number in M , and f (x) * e ;> f <h) . 
Let C be such a cr i t ica l point of index one at f -
level c., M*0 the f -coordinate function associated with 
C and JhQ Cif^) the f-neighborhood such that Jh,o(0)*s 
m C . 
4. Reduction to the different table case. Our method la 
to inductively construct a homeomorphism K mapping a 
connected, closed, different labia manifold 11 , a subset 
of R.m" , into a aubaet of M containing C and two 
cri t ical points, A^ and A , , of index zero, so that 
f o H i s a C°° non-degenerate function with cr i t ica l 
points cui and a,^ C A* « H ( ^ ) ) of index zero and 
cr i t ica l point 0 of index one* 
Our inductive process; i s relatively straightforward* 
We must make sure i t starts and ends smoothly ( d . C and 
d ) and that i t doea not get hung up at a regular level 
or at a cr i t ica l point of index greater than zero (>)• 
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a) H in a neighborhood of 0 • Let e be such that 
d > mficuc C )/e + e / 4 , /e /2 ) , and let 
Uj, • * x in %* J 0 6 x̂  * v/e and I * I < I1e /I J, 
l t0 » * x in l i '0 .' 0 & x1 -6 Ve" - *, and I * I £ 
s£ BCeH ,where 
0 <- /i> <: l/e / £ and 
B C e ) « C1 /2 ) /m im,Cv€ ' /2 - / t , \ / e / 8 , v/ 8e - e* > , 
v ; « { M n i i ; s - i / M - ^ + u i 2 ? , 
v be a C°° map of R into R , atrict ly lncreaaing 
on 1 0 , 4 3 , aueh that t i f t *£ 0 , v ( t ) » 0 , and 
if t & 4 , ir ( t ) « 4 , 
JřrCx) - x,, - v/ e/4- -r I * . ' 
<£Cx) m V e /2 . - V/ e/4- + ( * f a , and 9^ map tt'0 
into I f^ ao that 
%(*4 , * ) «• ( M * /irC-!r ( * ) / < £ ( * ) 3 ^ + 
4- nrCir (* ) /<£ (* ) ) \ / ^ + I * I* , * > . 
Ij-8juaajttJL« 9̂ > i a a £** dlffeomorphisa on U0 • 
Proof* ( i ) 9-0 la one to one on U0 • It suffices 
to prove 9*0 C* ) 4» 9.̂  ( x
f ) where x m ( ^ , . . . , x ^ ) 
X1* < * < , . " , * ! * > » *>«*' i n tt* # x i * x * 
except x •< x' f and 4 r ( , £ r ( x ) / < £ ( x ) ) «c 4 . 
Bat i f 9*0 ( x ) • 9̂ 0 (*
#> , then 0 < xjj - ^ « 
• <tr C 4 r ( x ) / « £ ( * ) ) ( \ / x^ + U l 2 - * , , > -
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1 
- v>(£r(x')/d,(x')) ( s/ x' •¥ I A> 12 - *„') -< 
< nr(Hr(x')/dL (x'))(x'~ *, > 6 x'~ x,f * contradiction. 
( i i ) The Jacobian of q*0 ia eaaily aeen to be non-
zero in U'0 . 
Define H mapping UQ into Hi by H (x) m 
-» ^tfl o (foCx) f ao 0 ia a crit ical point of index one 
for £ © K with g^ and Ŵ ' for i t a £ o H -coor-
dinate function and neighborhood, and £ o H ia regular 
on the reat of ll'0 . Note, then,that £ o H i s C
tf 
and non-degenerate on \LQ 
b) A aequence of regular points in M accumulating at a 
cr i t ica l point. A* , of index zero, and H defined a-
round the corresponding sequence in R."v , We shall f i rs t 
discuss the general choice of points ^ in Jit , and then 
show how to avoid the two problems of accumulation at a 
regular level or at a cr i t ica l point of index greater 
than zero* 
( i ) Let fi, - Jh,0 CveT/i , 0 , ..., 0) , a regular 
point in M with £ -coordinate function M,^ and £ -neigh-
borhood Jh, CJSfe# ) . Chooae &% m M,^ C- e ' / 2 , 0 , ... i 0 ) 
and define a C* homeomorphism ^ mapping JJe# into 
Z™' by ^ ( ^ , 4 » ) » ( - x ^ + £ C C ) - £ C ^ ) , >> > . 
U t H," \ u ** in c^Ctfc ,) .fCC)~ £(<*,)-6 x, A fCCy-td^) 
and j^j ^ 3 c e
# ) } and extend H over U1 by H <"«* ) *• 
From now on, having chosen e , the suceedlng choiae, 
e } wi l l be referred to simply aa e - in the end i t wi l l 
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be poaaible to choose such a common e for the entire 
argument. Therefore B C e ) , 3(e') , etc* will be called 
simply B . 
Having chosen ^ ^ m kx>^% (- e / i , 0,... 90 ) 
for /ft 2 J , and extended H over 
% . ! - ** - • U<* ^ **.*<**> l f c C ) - * ^ ^ e > * 
-6 ^ -6 £ C C ) - f C-f*^^ > and I * I <* 3 1 by 
HCx)-* V ^ ^ V ^ ^ V a ^ ^ + f <&>-«**.*>,*> 
where Jk „ and to,M „ (K- ) are the f -coordinate fune-
tion and neighborhood for 4^. .* , la* 
4Hn, • <*%*..,, C- e / £ , 0 , , . , , 0 ) and extend H over 
"*.-, - ^ l U x i n fc^CJ**.): « C ) - f C f t ^ 4 ) * *< * £ C O -
• f ^/HM > • e / i and f * ! £ B J by 
HCx) 8 *v^M * g ^ Cx> -
Clearly £ © H ia C** and non-degenerate on VL^ 
for any >£ . 
Cil) Suppose the /ft/nw accumulate at a regular level /& , 
Let ,p, be an accumulation point - £ ( ^ ) *s /*. -c f C ^ ) 
for every -J, . Let ^v and #i»C.Ne) be the £-coordinate 
function and neighborhood for 41, and choose /^tm in 
Ai ,CN e ) . If *C
A CfraJ » C*fcf *"•> Ifcn, J » •Woae 
^ • e / 2 . L e t -fi>mt4.1 - it, C - e / - 2 , 4 f a > - . 4 ^ ; , 9. 
be the C09 homeomorphiam mapping X^ into R.m' such 
that ^ C x , , . . . , x ^ ) . C e / 2 + £CC> - f C ^ ) - x^ , 
*± + ^ a »* * • » xm, + 1fc«, > a n d 
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U ^ « U * * - < U < * in *VAf e ) ; f C O - f C ^ ) * ^ * tiCUtd^ 
and I * I 4 B ? , and extend H over It^ by H ( * ) ~ 
m M, o <j,C«x) . Note f C ^ H ) < ^ . 
( i l l ) Suppoae the /fi^ accumulate at a cri t ical point 
/ft of £ of index jfc,' > 0 with f -coordinate function 
A- and neighborhood Jh, CKe ^ ) , so that £ C<fi ) m ft . 
Select {i^ in H C Ne ^) . Suppoae .V C^i^ ) * 
« C 0, . . . , 0 , o c ^ , . . . , ^ ) . f t ^ la regular and has f -
coordinate function /fy^ and neighborhood Mt^CH^) . Let 
4*W-M - *Hm, C*" e / f > * * } 8 U c k t h a t *-" C **-<»*+<} i a n o t 
X*. , , l ( , . XM axle* Without loess of genera 
-4 
1 i ty suppoae £ C/^ywV4./| ) - /t <: e / 4 * Define ^T 
mapping 9 ^ C N e ) into Jfe by cf^Cx) « 9 ^ ( x,,, * )-= 
- C ^ - f f C C ) - £ C . f t ^ ) , * 4 - * ^ 
f o r * in 9 ^ C K e ) , and let U ^ • 1 1 ^ U *x in W t > « 
i f C O - f C f i ^ ) ^ x, * £ ( C ) - £ C ^ ) - ^ e / 2 and l/*i *-* B ! , 
Extend H to U ^ by H Cx) «r ^ « ^ C* ) . Clear-
ly £ o H i s C * and non-degenerate on U ^ • 
If JhT'Cfi^) * C * , , , , . . , x ^ ) and x ,̂ * 0 for 
some -i £ k, / ident i fy ^ ^ and &mJ^ . 
Let a* » f * ^ > t be an element of X., x1 be an 
element of H** and R <*' S 0) ** x# and consider the 
<iK VQ> OJ 
differential equation j ^ T * jy^ja • Since 
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5 4 , t j . ' - l c * * t t > - t + c , 
For K • < ^ . , . , «„,_, d e f l n e 
£ C C ) - £ ( * W - *„> on a ^ - U ^ where 
U « - ^ " U-mv-K*-. (*<,*>'>'tCO-iC^+^^Xi * f CO -
~ fC"fW,> + « /2 and I * I < B J and let - f t ^ a -
- HCfCC) - f C ^ , , ) + m/af0,...f 0) so that 
f ° H C ^ ^ ^ ) . f C 4 W „ > - * / 2 -- » . 
Clearly f 0 H -
a C * and non-degenerate on 
"ћ.«M 
(iv) Continuing to chooae 41,^ 'a and extend H »o 
that the yjt^ do not aceuaulate at a regular level or at 
a cr i t ical point of index M, > 0 , i t ia then clear, ein-
ce M la conspact, that the /ft^ accumulate at a cr i t ica l 
point A ^ of index zero. 
c) H in a neighborhood of A1 . Let A^ have i -coor­
dinate function and neighborhood M^ and M,^ CN^%Q ) 
auch that, having ohoaen ^ , kC^C^i^) m C\TT7i , 0, ,"> ^ > 
in N € , 0 , fCC) - f C A i ) *> © and K ^ C ^ ^ ) -
~CfCC) -fCA^) ~ e / 2 ; 0 ; , „ , O; .Let 
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a*, m (£ (C) - f CA<), 0,..., 0) > 
V̂  . ix m < * , , , * ) • f CO - £(&„,) * *4 *
 iCC) -
- f (A,, ) + / e / S - U l 1 and 
I * l a < rmim, C e / 8 , 8 e ~ e*? f , 
V1 - -I* in » * • U - ^ I
1 ^ e / S J , 
wr b e a C* function, atr ict ly decreaaing o n 
I 0 , 4 J , such that <w> Ct) m 4 it t m 0 and itrCt)^ 
- 0 i f -fc £ 4 , 
ttC .O / e / 8 - 1*1* - f í O + f í V * e / * » 
* C * ) - *< - £CC) + f C A ^ + e / 4 , and defi** 9 ^ 
mapping X, into R'*' by $-/«/«* * "" <fav C<*1' * * *" 
- C ^ - f C O + f U , , ) , * ) if f ( C ) - f ( A ^ ) - e / 8 * *,, , 
and 9fc,C*4 ,*) - (L4 - <ur(&>(x)/cKx))!^ + 
-C/ur(^r(*)/ci(*))Lf ( C ) - f ( A 4 ) + v / f ( C ) - f ( A / f ) - « i - l/s>f
2l 
~ - « C , ) + f U 1 ) , A ) i* j ( 4 < * ( C ) - * ( A - | ) - e / « -
Aa in the case of <^ , t ^ ie a C** diffeomorph-
iam on "V̂  • Extend H onto V< by H(x> m M^ • $„,(*)« 
Then f - H Is C* and non-degenerate in particular 
on tt^ - U ^ l M a i n % 1 *< * f ( O - f CA„) + 
+ t 4 / 2 ) N / e / 8 - 1*1* and I A I £ B } and 4, 
La a critical point of f o H of index sero with 
£ o H -coordinate function $Tj and neighborhood % • 
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d> H and U . R e t u r n s to H^ (aee p.153), define a 
function aimilar to % fov ** < ° > a n d u t Zi m 
m h,0 C- V e / 2 , 0 , .-• > 0 > . Chooae a aequence of ^ 
aimilar to the 41^ and *«*» ^ *i»ilar to the U ^ , 
again bypaeeing cr i t ica l pointe of index greater than ze-
ro and accumulation at a regular leve l , until the ^ ^ ac-
cumulate at A , , a cr i t ical point of index zero* Extend 
K in a neighborhood of the ^ axia from 0 through 
negative valuea of .x̂  paat x a r f ( A 2 ) - f C C ) . 
Let a 2 « ( £ ( A a ) - f CC>,0 , .~ , 0) . 
Then £ * H ia C°° and non-degenerate on U » 
•• ^ . - ^ U WL^ containing the point&of the *,, -axia 
from cta through 0 to a . aa interior point a f where 
W41-M i s t a e 8 e t ccFraaponding to U^^. aa above. 
Since M la cloaed, there are a f in i te number of 
^ and ^ , and ae a aultably email e may be chosen 
and uaed al l through the argument* Then U ia a connec-
ted cloaed differentiable manifold on which f o K ia a 
C* non-degenerate function with two crit ical point a of 
index zero and one of index one. 
5. Proof °f TfaeprgB l t l» Let f - H - P . Thenf aa 
in C23, there ex lata F * , C°° and non-degenerate on U , 
agreeing with F except in aome email neighborhood, M f 
of the x^ -axia from o^ to o^ , with only one cr i t ica l 
point in U - a cr i t i ca l point of index zero - in aome 
neighborhood of which i t agrees with P . Let f*Cx) « 
» F # o H"* Cx) *°* * i a HCU) ao that, exeapt 
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i n HCtf) , £*(*) m f <* ) . Then f # ia a topo lo -
g i c a l non-degenerate funct ion on id with one l e a s c r i -
t i c a l point of index zero and one lead of index one than 
£ . Continuing in t h i s fash ion, there e x i s t s a non-dege-
nerate topo log ica l funct ion on M with only one c r i t i c a l 
point of index zero , and s ince c r i t i c a l pointa of index 
(Yi for f are c r i t i c a l pointa of index zero for - f , 
there exlata a polar non-degenerate funct ion on M 
H e f e r e n e e a 
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